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Since its modest beginnings over 20 years
ago, ncbf (National Concert Band Festival)
has developed and grown in size and prestige until now it
is recognised as the largest, Festival for wind instrument
musicians who play in wind bands or big bands throughout
the UK.
The National Concert Band Festival stages the final
performances by several bands from around the UK after
having participated in regional festivals during the preceding
year (representing over 5,000 musicians in total). The
Festival is a non-competitive, yet an adjudicated event.
Each band receives written and taped comments on its
performance and is evaluated individually as opposed to
being compared to the other participating bands
The two-day Festival is packed with exciting performances
from both wind band and big band programs.
Bands from overseas will be welcomed in the festival’s
International Class.
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PROGRAM
Day 1
• Arrive London
• Meet KIconcerts Tour Manager
• Orientation tour of London’s West End, passing
Buckingham Palace including the changing of the
guard (if held), Big Ben, Houses of Parliament,
Downing Street, Westminster Abbey, Piccadilly
Circus, the London Eye
• Check in to hotel
• Dinner daily
• Overnight London
Day 2
• Breakfast daily
• Arrive at National Concert Band Festival (NCBF)
• Participation in NCBF
• Performance (tbd)
• Overnight London
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PROGRAM
Day 3
• Tour of London continues including Tower Bridge
& visits to St. Paul’s, the Tower of London with the
Crown Jewels
• Overnight London
Day 4
• Exchange program (tbd)
• Concert
• Overnight London
Day 5
• Visit historic Stonehenge – one of the most famous
prehistoric sites in the world
• Continue to the Roman City of Bath to marvel at the
stunning Georgian architecture and enjoy a guided
tour of the Roman Baths and Pump Room. The entire
city of Bath has been designated as a World Heritage
Site
• Return to London
• Overnight London
Day 6
• Further touring of London including Convent Garden
area
• Option to attend West End Show (tbd)
• Overnight London
Day 7
• Transfer to airport and travel back home or extend
tour
** Itinerary subject to change.
** Confirmation of performances is dependent upon
early receipt of performance information: biographies,
pictures, recordings and repertoire
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PRODUCERS
For over 30 years, KIconcerts (Kingsway International)
has provided choirs and instrumental ensembles with
affordable and unforgettable international and domestic
custom tours and festivals. KIconcerts combines unique
destinations, awe-inspiring venues, warm audiences
with renowned composers, educators, conductors and
musicians. Together with our talented local concert tour
organizers we facilitate a deep sharing of culture…the
essence of performance travel.
Performance travel has always presented challenges
requiring a myriad of details to combine in order for life
changing magical musical moments to occur. This has
never been truer than today. KI looks to partner with you
in managing these challenges in new and creative ways.
Our recent clients have shared their views on our tours
- have a look at

www.KIconcerts.com/testimonials/
www.KIconcerts.com

